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Comic is an integral part of Taiwan’s modern arts and cultures, and comics 
industry is the commercial way and collection of economic activities for comic arts to 
achieve widespread social communication and value growth. In the market economy 
environment, communication of comics follows the rules of arts, and depends on the 
strategy of industrial management. The social influence of arts derives from the 
aesthetic character, and also is based on the actual actions of cultural consumption. 
This paper started from the history of Taiwan’s comics, clarified its development 
situation from the artistic level and industrial level, and pointed out that permeability 
effect of the foreign culture, especially the Japanese culture. The comics industry of 
Taiwan rose from OEM, and it is consistent with the economic development of 
Taiwan, therefore Taiwan won a certain worldwide reputation in comics industry, but 
OEM industrial model left behind deep negative influence too. This paper discussed 
the achievements and shortcomings of local original comics in Taiwan, its advantages 
and disadvantages, opportunities and challenges, in order to illustrate the developing 
crisis that Taiwan comics industry has to face. 
There is a certain degree of deviation between self understanding of the people in 
Taiwan and the actual situation of the comics industry in Taiwan，this affected the 
policy-making of Taiwan authority. This paper explained the relationship between the 
policy and the comics industry， did analysis of the reasons why Taiwan authority 
shows poor performance in terms of policy, and also expressed the personal view, 
pointed out the decisive significance of strengthening policy support and deepening 
cooperation with the mainland of China.  
The comics industry talked in this paper has its own definition, the purpose is not 
to query or overthrow the more popular word “animation industry” or similar 
concepts, but to express the individual ideas of the research questions more clearly, 
and the author hope to provide more thinking and inspirations for people to 
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台湾漫画发展的著作却很少。台湾学者洪德麟 1994 年的著作《台湾漫画 40 年》































































































画 60 年》（北京：世界图书出版公司北京公司，2013.）描绘出了 1945—2004 年
间日本漫画发展的轨迹，从二战后日本的社会环境和国民心理入手，分析了漫画
在日本兴起的原因。此外由美国 HarperCollins Publisher 在 2000 年出版的 Scott 
McCloud 所著的三本著作《Making comics:storytelling secrets of comics,manga and 
graphic novels》、《Understanding comics:the invisible art》、《Reinventing comics:how 
imagination and technology are revolutionizing an art form》从漫画历史、创作等多
视角向读者全面介绍了漫画这种艺术形式，是带有知识普及性质的著作。国外学
术刊物上所发表的有关漫画的论文，就所搜集的资料综合来看，较为侧重于文本















CONTENT-ANALYSIS OF SUNDAY COMICS AND UNDERGROUND COMIX》
（JOURNAL OF CONSUMER RESEARCH，JUN1986.），Locke S 的《Fantastically 
Reasonable: Ambivalence in the Representation of Science and Technology in 
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